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Abstract 
Abrasive Waterjet technology is a machining process using high speed water with the addition of mineral abrasive grains to 
remove the workpiece material. Due to the intrinsic properties of the process, the interface zone where the material removal 
occurs is hidden in the workpiece. One of the possibilities to observe propagation of the cutting front is to visualise it by means 
of a thermal camera or in the case of transparent materials by an optical camera also. The resulting images can be analysed by 
using the methods of digital image processing to extract the parameters of the cutting front, which can be used to control the 
process.  
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1. Introduction  
Abrasive water jet (AWJ) is a widely used non-conventional machining process introduced in industrial use less than 30 years 
ago. It is a mechanical process and fits into the domain of energy beam machining technologies, such as laser beam machining or 
plasma cutting. The most important difference from the latter ones is that AWJ is a cold machining process, which yields 
important consequence that material structure is left unaltered after the machining. Although the AWJ cutting process is superior 
to some other cutting technologies, workpieces cut with AWJ exhibit a surface texture with characteristic features. Between 
longer periodic striations several striations with shorter periods can be observed in the Fig. 1, which is behaviour typical for 
complex dynamic systems. This intrinsic characteristic of the AWJ process limits its use for accurate machining operations where 
tolerances less than 1/20 mm are required. Possible solution of the problem is in the implementation of the control system with 
response fast enough to compensate for the variations of dynamic parameters. We developed the control system, based on process 
real time visualisation and conducted trial experiments. In this paper it is reported upon the results of this experiments.
In AWJ machining high speed water mixed with abrasive is used to remove the workpiece material. Due to the action of high 
velocity water and hidden material jet abrasive interface zone, only few direct process monitoring methods are possible. Hashish 
(1988) performed AWJ cutting process visualization on transparent material, polymethyl-methacrylate (PMMA), by means of a 
high speed camera [1]. The experiment clarified to some extent the mechanism of cutting front propagation and proved the 
existence of a step formation on the cutting front. It was suggested that photo-elastic study and infrared visualization should be 
performed. Photo-elastic study was performed on transparent birefringent material by Ramulu (1993), who identified two 
distinctive processes: micro-cracking due to pure waterjet and micro-crack nucleation and micromachining due to abrasive 
action [2]. AWJ machining thermal distribution on the workpiece was first measured by Ohadi et al. (1992), who inserted a 
matrix of thermocouples in the lateral workpiece surface and bottom surface regarding to the traverse direction of the cutting
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head movement. It was shown that temperature peaks rose up to 70ºC and found out that caution should be paid when 
generalizing AWJ as a cold process [3]. 
Nomenclature 
vt traverse velocity of AWJ cutting head
hso stand-off distance between workpiece and the focus nozzle exit
hsc smooth cutting depthI impact angle of the jet
a,b,c   parameters of a second order polynomial fitted to the shape of a cutting front  
Lebar et al. (2003) used signal generated by back-flow pressure sensor to monitor the AWJ cutting process. The pressure sensor 
was mounted on the cutting head in the position opposite to the traverse direction of the AWJ cutting head. Back flow is induced 
by the jet deflection on the cutting front. Attributes of acquired electric signals were after processing classified in three groups 
with high level of correlation to resulting workpiece surface quality [4].  
Feasibility of the AWJ cutting process and the mixing tube wear monitoring, by IR thermography was first studied by Kovacevic 
et al. (1996) [5]. Their results are in good agreement with results obtained independent and by means of different method by 
Ohadi et al. (1992) [3]. They performed also the monitoring of the AWJ cutting head, especially mixing tube wear. It was 
reported that IR thermography is suitable for visualization of cutting mechanisms in opaque materials, but they concluded that 
the change in traverse speed yields only marginal effect on the temperature distribution in the workpiece. 
We were challenged by these results to find the range of AWJ machining parameters at which different AWJ cutting head speeds 
would result in significantly different IR thermogram [6] (Fig. 2b). Our preliminary experiments of AWJ cutting monitoring 
showed that the curvature of the cutting front resembles the striation marks on the machined workpiece well [7], as can be seen 
in the Fig. 2a). Later on, a comprehensive study of striation formation mechanism was conducted in our group by Orbanic and 
Junkar, (2008). During this research a high speed CCD camera was used to observe and measure the striations in transparent 
material [8]. Acquired image sequences were processed off-line in order to determine the characteristic frequency of step 
formation. It was logical to continue this work towards online monitoring and full control of the AWJ cutting process. 
2. Experimental work 
In this study a commercial AWJ cutting machine was adapted in order to perform closed loop process control. Instead of the 
original PC controlling the CNC controller, a custom made controller was used. For the cutting front acquisition in the 
transparent material a digital camera was mounted to travel together with the AWJ cutting head. 
Fig.  1. Typical surface texture left after AWJ machining; where vt is the 
cutting head traverse velocity, I is the impact angle of the jet, hso is the 
cutting head stand-off distance, h is the thickness of the workpiece, hsc is the 
depth of the smooth cutting.
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Fig.  2. Surface evaluation method (SEMAC) a), AWJ process identification by thermography b) and relation between AWJ cutting head traverse velocity and 
texture curvature for both evaluations c). 
2.1. Experiment setup 
Experiments were performed on 2-axis AWJ cutting system, type 2652A, made by OMAX (USA), equipped with a high 
pressure pump ECOTRON 403 produced by Böhler (Austria). Since original control hardware and software of AWJ machine 
used in this study has closed architecture, a custom made interface unit as is schematically shown in Fig. 3, has been made. 
Interface unit is based on programmable logic controller (PLC), which communicates with PC on the side of operator and with 
AWJ CNC controller on the side of AWJ machine. The motivation to insert PLC between PC and AWJ machine is to 
significantly reduce the information flow from PC towards CNC controller, and thus enable PC to tackle the process 
identification. 
Fig.  3. Interface between PC and AWJ cutting machine was realised by PLC based interface. 
At the present phase of our work with AWJ cutting process control, experiments were performed on transparent material and 
thus a digital video camera has been used. In order to gain better contrast between the material-jet interface zone and undisturbed 
material, workpiece was illuminated from side by three bright red light emitting diodes. Cutting front was monitored by USB 
camera Philips SPC 1000NC with 2.0 MP CMOS sensor, 16 bit color resolution and maximal frame rate of 90 frames per 
second. Image acquisition was implemented in MATLAB software environment.  
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2.2. Control system 
AWJ control system is comprised of a camera, personal computer and PLC interface. Digital camera continuously acquired 
images of the workpiece being cut. Due to the specific illumination of the workpiece, cutting front can be clearly distinguished 
by the rest of the image. Personal computer running the Matlab computing environment with our program was used to processes 
the images, calculated the correction of the AWJ cutting head traverse velocity and to forward the commands to the PLC as it is 
shown in the Fig. 4.
 Computer by means of digital image analysis evaluated each acquired image and searched for the points lying on the cutting 
front. The polynomial of the second order with constraint was fitted to the points found to be on the cutting front. Constraint 
taken into account was that the impact angle of the jet should be perpendicular to the workpiece, at the workpiece surface, i.e. at 
z = 0. Coefficient a (Fig. 2.c), i.e. coefficient of the second order polynomial at the second order term, was used as a control 
parameter. The proportional control was implemented in the Matlab program. If the parameter a is smaller than some predefined 
reference value ao, computer program sends a command to the interface controller in order to reduce the AWJ cutting head 
traverse rate or to speed up in the case that the parameter a is larger than reference value. The change of the speed correction is 
proportional to the difference between the control parameter a and the reference value ao. 
Fig.  4. Simplified scheme of AWJ cutting process control system. 
3. Results and discussion 
The control strategy used in this experiment was to increase the cutting head traverse speed as much as possible, but to keep 
the control parameter a as close as possible to the reference value ao. Strategy is realised by cutting head traverse rate increase or 
decrease in predefined sequence of traverse rate steps. The predefined sequence steps are becoming larger as difference between 
control parameter and reference value increases as is illustrated in Fig. 5. Regarding this characteristics of control strategy, it can 
be termed sequential-proportional type of control strategy and is shown schematically in the Fig. 5. 
Fig. 5. Sequence of process parameter P grows proportionally larger as distance from reference value Pco increases 
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The experimental result of control strategy can be observed in the Fig. 6 a). In the upper graph is the relation of traverse rate 
vs. time and in the graph bellow is the value of control parameter vs. time. The reference value of control parameter was set to
ܽ଴ ൌ ͳǤͲ ή ͳͲିଷ and it can be observed, that control strategy successfully controls traverse velocity in order that performance 
index maintain in the range οܽ ൌ േͲǤʹͷ ή ͳͲିଷ. Geometrical consequence of this variation can be observed in Fig. 6 b), where 
solid line belongs to the curvature with ܽ଴, while dashed lines correspond to the maximal variations of parameter ܽ ൌ ܽ଴ േ οܽ.
Fig.  6. Traverse rate of AWJ cutting head (top) and corresponding value of control parameter a (bottom) vs. time. 
4. Conclusion 
Experiments of AWJ cutting process control by using optical camera has been performed and results reported in this paper. It 
has been shown, that curvature of the cutting front can be used as a control parameter of the process. Parameter can be 
determined from the images acquired by digital camera. In the case of transparent materials usual consumer grade web camera is 
satisfactory while in the case of cutting opaque materials thermographic camera should be used. It can be anticipated that 
applicability of the proposed system is mainly in the research domain, where it can shorten tedious experimentation procedures 
with several new materials. 
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